
Board of Directors Minutes
Date: June 27, 2021
Time: 3:00 PM EST

Location: Virtual Meeting (audio recording)

I. Call to order @ 00.00.29
II. Attendance

○ Present: B.M., T.K.S., E.W., M.W., M.S., L.P., V.V., D.D., A.R. Aubree Lee
joined @ 16:23. A.R. left @ 26:13. Aubree Lee left @ 01:09

○ Absent: A.L., K.S.
III. Announcements/Check-ins

○ E.W. discusses poker league and social nights and remote work.
○ A.R. discusses personal life, work, and her city council run.
○ M.S. discusses post-pandemic funk, returning to the office, and reaching

out to board members about a community survey.
○ T.K.S. discusses NYC meet-up and social events, PCA recruiting, and

starting Evrysdi.
○ L.P. discusses her move into her first home, excited to get back into the

world and apprehensive about COVID too, remote work, and interest in
developing plain language docs for NMDU.

○ A.L. discusses working w/ Dan Florio on an op-ed, interest in getting
involved w/ NMDU’s branding and website design and disability pride
month within Google.

○ M.W. discusses hack at his workplace, NMDU social events, and the
mayoral election.

○ V.V. discusses meeting w/ Maria on the topic of the community survey,
Disability Pride Month rally, his new book of poetry that’s coming out in
the fall (offered a signed copy for our fundraising auction), and moving
into a new apt..

○ D.D. discusses being back in the office, his break from classes, and
Yosemite vacation. Met w/ Maria about the survey and Kareen about
UConnect.



○ B.M. discusses starting her practicum and seeing clients, meeting w/
Maria, social events, and ALEF.

IV. President’s Report (E.W.)
○ Reminded board that we can be paid for our time that we devote to

NMDU that’s beyond volunteering. Provided examples of things we can
cover, like technology costs.

○ Andraea LaVant’s announcement that she will be resigning from the
board for reasons that are not personal to NMDU. Discussion of her role
and reputation within the disability community and keeping a connection
w/ her active once she officially resigns.

○ Kendra Scalia’s leave of absence is discussed. Brooklyn will assume
Deputy Secretary role until she is able to return.

V. Vice President/Treasurer’s Report (T.K.S.)
○ Finances Update - Over 50K in our accounts and in we are in good shape

financially. T.K.S. will email the quarterly report ASAP.
○ 2020 Taxes are filed
○ Filing fees to Illinois weren’t made, but issue was solved by Kevin Fritz
○ Changing Incorporation State - Not discussed

VI. Secretary’s Report (B.M.)
○ Working on getting minutes from previous meetings approved and

uploaded in K.S.’s absence
VII. Current Projects

○ Social Activities Group - E.W. reviewed past activities and encouraged all
board members to attend each other’s events and functions. B.M.
discussed the upcoming fundraiser and auction by NMD creators,
encouraging participation. L.P. also welcomes any ideas.

○ Website Updates - B.M. is looking forward to rebranding meetings/plans.
○ ALEF Committee - M.W. stated that ALEF grants have totaled

approximately $3700 so far this year, ALEF is now meeting monthly, and
Kareen Zeiitounzian is our grant administrator and things are working
smoothly. D.D. is tweaking our Knack database. Feels we can use ALEF
as a consulting topic for other non-profit organizations. E.W. said that
Kareen Zeitounzian is logging hours as a grant administrator and wants to
see more applications for grants.T.K.S. stated that he is happy with how
grants are being distributed.

VIII. Old Business
○ 2020 Annual Report - B.M. stated it’s almost done, but she’s waiting on

K.S. for final numbers for 2020 within ALEF. Once numbers are in, she’ll
post the report on the website.

○ Climate Survey - M.S. spoke to most of the board about the survey. We
will be asking members of Living w/ MD and gauging what our
community’s needs and demographics are, and assess NMDU’s



strengths and areas of improvement. M.S. would like us to review her
document and make notes on the top 10 questions or areas we would like
to see on the survey. M.S. will compile the data and see what comes up
the most. Plain language and up front details about the length of the
survey. M.S. will put the survey notes into a Google Doc that she will
share through the Drive.

○ COVID-19 Guide Archive - B.M. will download it as a historical document
and L.P. will help her update the science/CDC info.

○ U-Connect Demo Videos - D.D. is not ready to discuss the videos yet, but
they are in progress.

IX. New Business
○ T-shirt mock-ups - E.W. put a folder of t-shirts designs by Kris Napper into

the meeting folder. Encouraged ideas and feedback.
○ Phillips Respironics Recall - Brittany Wilson - E.W. filled us in the issue

and suspects we will be asked if we want to get involved with this issue.
M.S. wants us to respond to Brittany Wilson. T.K.S. wanted clarification on
whether this recall is FDA official or not. M.W. clarified that there is
recommended guidance and provided background for why this unofficial
recall is happening. T.K.S. finds it upsetting that this information is
creating rightful panic, but with no real solutions. He fully endorses doing
what we can do to support a complaint against Phillips.

○ Part-time Project Director Contract Hire - E.W. has not worked on the job
description yet, but she will start a document where we can brainstorm
the description. M.S. feels like we should make it project-based vs.
general.

X. Adjourn
○ M.W. moves to adjourn, D.D. seconds
○ All in favor of adjournment @ 01:24:30

Respectfully submitted by,

Brooklyn Marx, Interim Secretary
NMD United Inc.

Date adopted by the Board:
August 31, 2021


